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A BRILLIANT FIELDERTHE SHAMROCK 
GROUNDS IN FINE 

SHAPE FOR OPENING

MORNING NEWSSuffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble.

Athletic Liniment
For Ball Players

35 Cents Per Bottle.

OVER THE WIRES
■mBliss Tower, a young Moncton lad, was 

held up just outside that city yesterday 
and robbed of an overcoat, and a couple 
of carriage cushions.

William L. Ralston, of Pittsburg, who 
wandered into the rescue mission at Eliza
beth, X. J., a physical wreck and without 
a cent in his pockets, has pledged $50,- 
000 to the mission in recognition of the 
efforts< of the superintendent to make a 

of him. Through the death of his 
aunt, Mrs. Jennie Ralston, he received 
$300,000.

Wireless advise* ^Seattle yiaVictoria, Lieut .-Governor Tweedie opens
B. 0., tell of the drowhing, from a Jap- . . .
anese steamer, of Mrs. J. W. Sneed, of the baseball season on the Shamrock 
Xew York, wife of the manager of the grounds tomorrow by putting the first ball 
British American Tobacco Trust. Mr. ; over at the morning game between the 
Sneed and his two grown daughters and j St. Johns and Marathons, the public will 

also* passengers on the steamer, i be given the surprise of their lives when
James G. Tighe. recently retired by, they

May ~ ' ” — " ’ “

I
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NERVES WERE VERY WEAR.
Lieul.-Governor to Start St. John’s 

Baseball Season Tomorrow 
Morning —Improvements Made 
on the Diamond and for Spec
tators

Free Semple Upon Request
Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.I, 

writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure X write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

"About five ÿearsago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were 
very weak. After seeing several doctors 
end using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me of your Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they 
effected a complete cure. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and 
fun down women. t

"I have advised many others^RRjy 
them and they have all been 
-ha ssiue trouble “

The pioua action of the
Important to the well-being orthc Aflf lf>«* years. j J>»ve sparea no expense in proviamg mme
depends entirely upon the generalTon# Vmcenzo Baggarazzo y<sterday afternoon able grounds for the games played m this 
dition of the nervous system. If Mass., stabbed to death Joseph , city and- they have succeeded, quite be-
be nerve derangement of arv kind T# Mier, because be thought that the latter yood the belief of those who can remem-
bound to produce heart derangement# was trying to win the affection of 16 bfr what the Shamrock grounds have been 

• ..... , .» .. j xt TvtÆs. vear old Annie Johnston, with whom he | for years.
Ll.rn.™I?eart.arwL.N^nCrî!rtFall was in love. Braggarazzo was arrested. j Rolling and draining have been carried 

“ , * *1®*»vf When the steamer Lake Manitoba reach- j on with such good effect that after the 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as ac ^ Quebcc yesterday, Count D'Abbadie few final touches with a light horse roller
a-SVSEL ar„ r!°inv L, Lnv H'Arras, a rich French nobleman, was today the diamond will be in first class

Æ tr™u.M y placed under arrest with Miss Helen Be-1 condition and quite able to stand, the ef-
cases of heart and nerve trouble. {Joit, „ ^verness in his family in Ever-! feet of a wet season, if such should bo the

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pius are raux France. They were elopers. The fortune of the gentlemen interested in the
S00 per bog, or 3 for $i.25, at all dealer* count has children in France. venture. Five hundred loads of cinders
;®r mailed direct on receipt of price by The jfew York, May 22—Deeply disappoint- have been hauled on the grounds and ap- 
J. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. e(j t(iat hr- bad been retired from the proaches and even the road down from

police court bench, where he had sat for Main atrect has been carefully drained so 
23 years and where he had hoped to end1 as not to soil the white shoes of the 
his days, ex-Magistrate James G. Tighe sport, fans while gathering about the gate, 
committed suicide yesterday at bis home, ! The pavilion at the entrance has been 
183 Bergen street, .Brooklyn, by inhaling painted and repaired and over the gate 

I illuminating gas. an inscription reads, "Marathon B. B.
(Montreal Herald.) I Rouleau, Saak., May 22—W. fl. Smith- Çlub." The old grandstand can scarcely

The case which David Russell brought 60ll- tellen of the Bank of Hamilton here, be recognized. Double the space has been 
against J„ N. Greenshields, K. several s),ot himdelf through the head and died provided by building an extension on the 
months ago,. was won yesterday before instantly. He came from Winnipeg about, northern end of the structure and a new 
three judges of the High Court in Ontario, two weeks ago, but hailed originally from ! set of steps will enable the crowds to file 

The question of jurisdiction was in- Newcastle-on Tyne, England, having come ' out rapidly, while all the rotten wood has 
volved in the struggle, Mr. Russell con- OVer three years ago. He had no relatives ; been replaced by new lumber. Space is 
tending that the case should be tried in in this country. He bore an excellent char- also provided at one end for the renting 
Ontario, while Mr. Greenshields wanted to acter, and the cause for the deed is not of refreshment privileges. In the front 
liA-e Montreal made the place of trial. yet known. are three double boxes for private use,
The judgment of the Master in Chambers ---------------- » ................... which will seat about. thirty and will "be
at Toronto, which was in Mr. Greenshields rnrnmillTnM UflTFO occupied on opening day by Lieut .-Got-
favor, was over-ruled by Sir J6)in Boyd, THkUtlliu I UPc RUl tu emor Tweedie and his staff, as well as the
and when the case went to appeal, the mayor and members of the common coun-
judgment given was in favor of the plain- Fredericton, May 22 The long drought cj]? who will attend as guests of the Mara- 
tiff. And in consequence of this, the trial was broken tonight by a heavy shower j thon Club.
will be inscribed at Ottawa. More than which, however, did not last long. j The whole structure will be painted a
a million of dollars, which Mr. Russeli Robert Jardine has sold his farm at dull red.
claims from Mr. Greenshields. are involved. Kingsclear to Wililam Edgar and intends j To the left of the grandstand on enter-

to move to Shediac in a short time. It is | ;ng) two rooms for players have been fit- 
understood the purchase price of the farm ted up and every convenience added, 
was in the vicinity of $3,000. One of the. features will be the addition

of advertising signs which are erected on 
piling driven into the ground at regular 
intervals all around the grounds. Already 
space on twenty of these lange signs have 
been contracted for and when the others 
ffe sold they are expected to serve the 
double purpose of providing income and 
of preventing the “deadheads” from see
ing the games from the surrounding hills. 
An up-to-date score board in* deep centre 
field directly facing the grandstand is al- 

desirable feature.

J. Benson Mahonyman 8
•Phone I774--21.Depot Pharmacy, 28* Dock St.Î. 'v

* AMUSEMENTS
m

ÜËÉV
sons were

see the great improvements made at 
G ay nor of New York as a police the old ball park. Since the formation of 

.rate, committed suicide on Sunday.1 the Maine and New Brunswick profes- 
rooded over his removal from the j sional league and the certainty of good bhll 

ch where he had served for twenty ( the gentlemen behind the Marathon club
have spared no expense in providing suit-

Anniversary Week Opened With a Swing
THE WHOLE TOWN’S TAKING ABOUT

THE RECKLESS 
/ RECKLAWS
— They’re Great —

B
v

WARM 6REETING 
FOR KIRK BROWN 

AT OPERA HOUSE

iAI. Shaw, brilliant centre fielder of the 
Toronto team, whose great batting and 
fielding have been a feature so far this 
season.

;
!

AFTERNOON AND EVENINGA GALA PERFOISPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

:

Mon. Tues. Wedn. — Special ̂ /Vaudeville Feature

Reckless 1 Sensational 1

4. SUMPTUOUS
PICTURE BILL!<New Faces and Favorites of 

• Other Years in Company 
Heartily Welcomed — Pro
mise of Very Successful En
gagement

itacular 1 Comical

“When Women Strike”
[Lubtn Satire]

“House of Seven Gables’’ 
[Hawthorns Story]

“The Wooing of Winifred” 
_______________  (Vmgrephl

RECKLAWSTHE RECI *

îC PEOP
U INCLUDING

BABY 1
The Ycungest/Biw

TRICK 
BICYCLISTS

ftECKLAW
rcle * Performer on the Stage

Bicycles, UrlflW&es, Tandems, eta, of all rises used. 
Funny Hair Rising Feats Exploited.

DAVID RUSSELL WINS VICTORIA DAY
Specials for 

Holiday Crowds

BowlingIN ONTARIO CASE That Kirk Brown and his company con- 
The City Championship. tinue to be favorites with the theatre-go-

> era of St. John, there can be little doubt. , 
Last evening they opened a two weeks’ 
engagement at the Opera House before a 
large audience, playing Hall Caine's master
piece The Eternal City. Mr. Brown was 
fortunate in securing as his leading sup
port Miss Bertha Creighton, for the two 
of them, last night were quite the life of 
th< performance, and Miss Creighton came 
in for much of the honors. As is usual 
with the Kirk Brown Company the ‘tage 

„„ settings were true and very effective and 
aided materially in giving the play its 
touch of realism.

Kirk Brown in the part of Hon. David 
Rossi, the revolutionary leader, gave one 
of his customary clever portrayals, and 
was particularly good in the dramatic eitu- 

Ave étions, of which there are many in the
Orq BilA Plsy. — *
*~ Miss Creighton, the new leading lady,

has a beautiful stage presence, and in her 
scenes last evening compared favorably 

q2 with the best of the Rmnae which St. 
John has seen. - Her further work here 
will be awaited with interest. Miss Sarah 
Kyles as the Princess Bellini, who suc
ceeds Miss Margie Dow, also made a most 
favorable impression. Mias DeWeale was 
warmly welcomed, as was Mr. Fry and 
others Who have been here before. There 

gj is promise a very pleaaing engagement.
Of the new men, Clyde Franklyn, who 

<7g succeeds Henry Crosby was seen as the 
1 Baron Bonelli and played it excellently. 

Mr. Clayton as Sir Evelyn Wise and Mr. 
Sargeant as Don CamiUo also did good 

. work.
Tonight and tomorrow night Sowing the 

Wind will be the bill. The production, 
which is an English comedy drama writ
ten by Sydney Grundy, is said to be an 
excellent attraction, and should prove oee 
of Jjdte best plays in the company’s reper-

■Extra
There were four games played in the 

City Championship ljeague on the Victoria 
alleys last night. In the game with the 
Athletics the Royale made a new three- 
string record of 1287. The following are tiuT 
scores:

THE BEET YET
Ask Anyone Who fow Them Evening.

Thu.—Boll Your
Wator—Health ^SatureTHE BIGGEST '

' -

Stars.

NICKEL-New Quartette Big Hit
HARMOfOZERS AT 4, 7.45, 8.45^AND 9.45 P. M.

In Quartette4-“ MISSISSIPPI MOON"
Bass Solo—‘‘THE ROLLING STONER-Joe Kllcoyne.

Total. Aye- 
235 78%

> A
Morrissey
Nugent ..........
Murphy .........
Henderson .. 
Chase

68
77%23283

m74
76%23073
81%24373 JOLLY

Seng.394 38.1 1177

Royals.
WALLACE

“Busy Mr. Bee”
ORCHESTRATotal. ELSYE fl

85Smith ............. 84
Ramsey
Laskey ........  103
Jack 
Sullivan .... 102

In New Budget of HitsThe more you are promised the less you 
may expect. 2307881

89%26983

IN OLD FL0RIDA”
BeL"

82% KALBM <« 
STORY

24779. 81
92 276

{ y |. Two New ComediesA 399 1275457 419
•* v:

Beacons.
••Wedding1

!», V

Total.
92 72 ' 230
88 89 248
75 85 243
68 82
65 75 225

Ave.
76%
82%’

Our Matinees Are 
Growing More' Pop

ular Every Week

The New Singers 
Surely
Another Big Hit

Duffy ...........
Lunergan 
Sampson 
Fullerton 
Noma

A*A Ï If l■
1213so a

Before opening day it is expected that 
the old fence surrounding the grounds will 
be whitewashed, thus beautifying the gen
eral appearance and bringing out very 
plainly the diamond and the players in 
their uniforms with their splashes of color.

If. the care taken to put the grounds in Warren ....... 72 73 60
good shape is any criterion of the quality McKinnon ... 68 69, 78
of ball which the clubs will put up this Barker ..... 83 75 83
summer then' Sti John will see thé fastest McGuire ..... 70 <L_ *8

65 .fife. ,, "0 -I®

358 369 38S

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild a! 

Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a bo:

. National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can.

387-,.402 1157

04».
HERE WE ARE AGAIN. 
ANOTHER MG PROGRAMilted Total.

203
pelaybrcse}“THE GLOVED HAND”

..............~ * - ' " - **-——hich the Culprit is
Print.____________

1
215
243

Traced by *

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

236
•WEP-I RenroducUon Ofl___________

The Biggest Show Ever Held m the West

INDIAN COWBOY 
FRONTIER CELEBRATION

exhibitions of She American game that the Ward . - 
fans here have witnessed. Play ball! 1

1115
iAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
•WM. M.eARTHUR’fi DEATH.

The inquest into the death of William 
McArthur was resumed. in the court 
house last night. William McArthur, 
father of the deceased, and William Beck
ett, a guard of the chain gang gave evi
dence. McArthur told of his not being per
mitted to go into the jail to see his son, 
and of the treatment which the son told 
him he had received.

Beckett told of McArthur’s conduct 
and of his handcuffing him to a poet on 
one occasion. The inquest was adjourned 
until Thursday night, when it is likely 
that Guard Bowes and Turnkeys Clifford 
hnd Cunningham will be recalled.

sS Kickers.
; i. V
95 78 248 82%
70 77 232 77%,
75 75 219 73
78 80 249 83
67 85 227. 75%

395 385 395 1175

Total. Ave.Much aickness etarto with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people laota 
good, rich, rod blood. Their stomachs need invigoratm| 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his storn^*

A remedy that makes the .tomach strong and thejwr 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and d^res 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures owrb 
tube of diseases. R i

Get pfci of your Stomach VesifsessM 
Liver Lazinems by. taklni a oourMf 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlscyt 
— the ireat Ctomach Restorative, Aver 
invfiorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unhuws 
ternposition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine OF known composition, having 
a complete list of in gradients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same bërnjftitestèd as correct under oath.

Or. Pierce’s Pleased Pelleta regelate end i«Weans* Stomach Uver end Bovetk

;Clinch ..........
McLean .... 
McLellan
Sage ..............
Parlee ..........

-

vNICKEL.
It was a warm, stuffy night Monday, 

but the Nickel wag crowded at every show 
when the Tremont Male Quartette ma/e 
their first appearance. Encore after/en- 
fore was demanded of the smart-kicking 
and good-singing young gcntlemeyand it 
seemed to be the universal comment that 
the Nickel has scored another triumph in 
engaging these people: The first number 

concerted one, entitle Mississippi 
Moon, whirh was rendered in exquisite 
harmonic effect. Joe Kilc^yne, who is1 no 
stranger tolst, John, th^ sang The Roll
ing Stone ! 
ous basso <
The quarteste ense 
Mr. Kilcoynss num) 
picture progn 
good. The 1 
old Spanish story, In Old Florida, follow
ed by Edison’s social drama, Wedding 
Bells, and then a couple of rparing come
dies, Max and The Fly Paper, and How 
Tommy Worked His Wits. A short film, 
Bob-Sledding, and Miss Elsye Wallace’s 
dainty song, Busy Mr. Bee, from the 
musical comedy, The Top o’ the World, 
brought the pleasing bill to a close. Same 
show today, new films tomorrow and new 
music. Grand holiday show Wednesday, 
with everything new.

“ATHALIA a »Last Chance to See 
Pathe Colored Masterpiece

...

SB#
olcÆilti- mu i

Orchestra and Miss Allen*'fi

Total. Ave. 
213 71
234 78
252 84
251 83%
233 77%

’•Who Gets 
The Order”

Edison Comedy

B- ’ Red Wings.*r “A TALE OF
THE SEA”

Daley ............ 76
J. Hunter .. 85 
Currie 85
D. Hunter .. 86 
Trifts

74
Sefig Drama71 was a72

85 Special Holiday Bill - Open Wed. ÎO A. M.
99 and many 

other features

75 81. HAPPY ENOUGH 
Louisville Courier-Journal 

“Did the play have a happy ending?” 
"It might have been' worse. My wife 

only lost her handkerchief and one glove.”

“The White Squaweet but ponder-ith that 
his, eliciting more plaudits. 

iMe at the close of 
r was delightful. The 

ny'at the Nickel was also 
ing feature was Kalem’s

407 383 393 1183

Athletics . '
t

Total. Ave.
68 2262-Murphy .......... 79

McCarthy 
McGrath . 
McGivern 
Downey ..

rtrs MORNING LOCALS72 213
96 271
86 256

84 96 . f 81 291

413 411 403 1227

OPERA HOUSE80
88 87
82 88

Ticket 2257, held by F. Tonge, won the 
motor boat in the drawing held last even- 

Typographical Union,

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays
MON. MAY 222

RED CROSS GIN
■■ ** ■ ............. ......

Viing by the St. John
At the Provincial Board of Health 

meeting here yesterday afternoon, the 
matter ot installation of a sewerage sys
tem in Lancaster was discussed and en
dorsed, and the matter of increased water 
supply and a more extensive sewerage sys- 
tenT in the city of Moncton was also ap
proved of. . C1’
/ Chancellor Jones of the University of 
New Brunswick, who was in the city 
yesterday attending the provincial board 
of health meeting, said that the univer
sity had enjoyed one of the most suc
cessful years of its history and would 
send out a brilliant graduating class.

A horse attached to an express wagon 
in Mill street yesterday morn-

ÜM Mr.KIrkBrown
Supported By

Mbs Bertha 
Creighton

and his excellent i 

company. —-

Royals.
Total. Ave.

84%85 87 81 253
01 83 79 251
95 86 81 262
77 84 84

82 102 274

Smith . 
Ramsey 
Laskey 
Jâck ... 
Sullivan

v <
84%

MADE IN CANADA 87%
245 81%

THE LYRIC
“The best act of the season,” was the 

verdict of the large crowd who saw the 
excellent performance of the trick bicy
clists, The Reckless Recklaws, as the open
ing vaudeville programme for anniversary 
week at' the Lyric Theatre yesterday. The 
act is deserving of the highest pr^se. Bi
cycles of all sizes f ith unicycles, tandems, 
etc are employed, end the feat^/exploited 
while madly whining 
are almost incredible. The 
tainment is a most tunusualyf>ne inasmuch 
that the performers We RIV in their teens 
and the greatest credi 
their very clever work. In the picture de
partment the Vitagrapli comedy drama. 
“The Winning of Wimiifred” pleased 

but had a close rival in “Haw-

91 %90

Will sustain your strength and 
help yon to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

427 1287438 422
I

Û Tonight’s Games.

8.00—Beacons vs. Bed Wings.
Sweeps vs. Regulars. 

9.30—V. B. B’s vs. Red Sox. 
Blue Sox vs. Athletics.

K

Tuesday and Wednesday EveningsIt is a delicious liquor, Mad^n
Canada, from the best jCMndian SOWING THE WIND7

A
,/A

\!|

Only Times During This Engagement.ran away
ing and ran into the plate glass window 
of James McDade's shop, demolishing it. 
The horse was badly cut.

The semi-annual meeting of the grand 
division Sons of Temperance will take 
place tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in 
Loyalist Hall, Paradise Row. On Thurs
day evening there will be a mass meeting 
in Zion churç»"at which Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, P.WJ»., for North America, will be 
the speaker.

At a meeting of the committee of the 
ectors of Rockw-ood Park yesterday it 

decided that motor cycles would be 
forbidden entrance to the park grounds, as 

source of danger on account

Grain. around/ the stage 
hole enter

ed

Victoria Day Matinee
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

/: Baseball
The thorough and sîï 
ner in whirolha^Un 
are iycorporaS^rm tH 

it^standan

CANADIAN
The Roses Defeated.

In an exciting game of ball last even
ing the East St. Johns defeated the Rosos 
by à score of 4 to A The feature of the 
game was a three-bagger by Sterling m 
the third inning wktifc Won the game for 
his team. Sterling tod Alexander formed 
the battery for the jymners and Stuart, 
Beckwith and Penny for the losers.

St. Peters Defeats F. M. A.

icmi e.
1Thuredav Evening.

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
due them for

j. Friday Evening
INGOMAR

Only Time During This Engagement.

icdicinalI v vàrue. mostly
thome’8,,, "‘House of the Seven Gables,*’ 
faithfully portrayed by the Edison CoN The 
entire programme proved a glorious one to 
mark the opening of the anniversary cele
bration.

Saturday Matinee 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

Last Time During This Engagement.
id fully matured

undÆ Gov|0ffment Control.
Not jy Bottle sold without 
Gojjfument Stamp.

10IVIN, WILSONS 60., Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mi icturiY IIm
: -jjife

' was Saturday Evening
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During This Engagement. 1
TOR THE HOLIDAY 

The Gem Theatre will be open tpritor-
a pro

ie chief

The Inter-Society Baseball League open
ed its schedule last evening when the St.
Peters defeated the F. M. A. on the ot.
Peters' grounds, by a score of 8 to 4 in a
five-inning game. There were qmte a a —
number of fans on hand to enjoy the | situations and presenting novelty and or- 
sport and although the ball was a trifle ( iginality not comme» to the ordinary class 
ragged at times, yet it was passable for a 0f prairie drama, 
beginner. The battery for the winners 
was Quinn and Starkey, while Hargraves 
and Hazel did the honors for the > • M. A.
Hazen Downey umpired. This evening St.
Michael's and Holy Trinity will pay:
Thursday evening the A. O. H. will clash 
with the C. M. B. A., and on Friday 
night St. Peters will play Holy Trinity.
This will constitute the schedule for the

they were a 
cf timid horses. It was also decided that 
all dogs in the park not under leash would 
be impounded.

Herbert C, Lawton, who has been con
nected with the Vaughan Electric t>.. lift 
last evening for Montreal, where be has ac
cepted a position. He was prominent here 
in basket ball circles.

Rev, Principal Maekinnon, D. D., of 
Halifax, delivered an interesting lecture on 
the Patron Saint of Ireland, in St. An
drew's church last evening. D, Arnold 
Fox presided- at the organ, and solos were 

by Mrs. F. C. Macneill and Fred

a from 10 a. m. and will present 
merit. IFliiV k row

gramme of exceptional 
pictorial feature i| :"The 'White Squaw” 

western story -brimming with intense

!PUCES.—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 15c., 25c., 
3Se. and 50c.

SAl.c. OPENS THURSDAY.

Àv/yjk

Æ
em

YD
bicycle/un

at Cut Prices / BICYCLE fumh 
Send for Cat Price Cologne.

ATTEMPT TO RESTORE 
MONARCHY IN PORTUGAL

9

Paris, May 23—(Canadian Press))—Pri
vate letters received in Paris from I.isbon 
contain the prediction that an attempt 
to restore the monarchy, will soon be made 
in Portugal, probably before the elections 

held. -Tt is said that the movement 
will be started in Oporto, the second city 
of Portugal in population and importance 
where business is at a standstill as a re
sult of the dockmen's strike.

London May 23-VThe admiralty have A secret directorate composed of three 
given instructions that in future the stan- men, it is declared is engaged in arming 
dard rate of 36s a week is to be offered the monarchist recruits, 
for comnetent mechanics of the engineer- London, May 23-Tt is reported that For- 
ing trades when inquiries are being made tuguese residents of London received late says a naturalist,
for men for the roval dockyards. The last night advices of a counter révolu- -''lends might be the motto of the.other
tradeT affected are fitters, boilermakers, t on against the republican government, hshes. ’ H remmds us of that advertise-
founders coppersmiths, and pattem-mak- Tt is said that an outbreak is likely at any ment. Bulldog for sale will eat any
lounuers, copper , v moment in Lisbon and Uporto. thing-very fond of children.

An Exquisite Flavor 
< is Found in Every Package of

BUJlg 
McKean.

Four commissioners of the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitarium, Mrs. J. Ç. Jordan, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, and 
Hon. Dr. Landry, left for Boston last 
night. They will visit institutions in the 
New England states.

week.*£ms GOINl
Wastii

1/

Master Mat* STANDARD WAGES
FOR THE DOCKYARDS

on Star 
Jot into a row with 4Two negr

white man tff"latter had a revolver and 
fired a shot. The darkies did a Marathon 
stunt until out of range, when one ol 
the negroes said to his friend:

"Did you hear that bullet?"
“ ‘Deed I did. I beam it twice!’
“What you’ mean by dat?” asked the 

first one.
“I beam dfct bullet once when it pass

ed me and den another time when I pass
ed it!”

Chew and smoke Cut Plug 
from our “American Navy” Pj 

all American Ld
COLD BY ALfDEATERS^

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBAdO COjUJEBEC.

d ODD FISHES.
i est o: Black and White

‘‘The cod is sociable in character and 
feeds on worms, crabs and^other fishes,” 

“Save us from our

ÏCO.
*

I
< • JWm*■ V .

"• DIVORCE *•—Thakhooser.
ŜSS>SS^îtSiSVâ«2îSJS^

Waltlngat^hejChurch—Bn^tComedy

FATHER SPRINGTIME !
Colored Sentlmentml F«»tutc.

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE,
“ Crow Your Hrert"—Dalntj Lore Song.

HOLIDAY «LL 
Wednesday, 24th

IKK1S1I1I1»!!!

HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

SICK H FAD AC HE 
SOUR STOMACH 
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Regulate the Liver and Stomach and Purify 
the Blood. Do not Gripe.

CURE
•1 o.,

PURELY VEGETABLE 
Containing Such Valuable Medicines as 

ALOIN, QUININE, PODOPHVLLIN, 
CAPS1CIN, ETC.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Original Bears Register No. 1296

«

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B. -

CUT. PLUG

Tobacco
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